2003 audi tt

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Sales representative are
very helpful. We will recommend them to our friends and family. I would recommend them to
anyone.. Great knowledge of the car industry and great experience Did all I wanted with no
issues at all. Fast and friendly with no side antic's like most of these small dealerships, pricing
was very well explained with no hiddens. They answered my question fast. I visited the
dealership and ended up buying a different car from them. Fast to respond and very helpful
people. I wouldn't have a problem sending customers their way and I would definitely purchase
another vehicle from them. It was nice talking to the dealer I did not buy the car. Great family
Took care of the whole deal smoothly. I'm very happy with my purchase and their service.
Thank u so much Jimmy and wife! Very professional and friendly staff. My purchase was
smooth and everyone was accommodating. Eddie was great to work with. The salesman was
very helpful and professional. The car was ready for the rest drive when I arrived. He took the
time to explain in detail all the features off the car. It was an easy car buying experience. Logan
was great about responding quickly. I'm not able to purchase a car at this time. Very
knowledgeable of the vehicle I was looking at, I found a few things I wasn't Happy with. They
said they would take care of them. Got a call yesterday and everything should be done and
ready to go today. Very Pleased with my experience with these Gentlemen. Very pleasant and
responds. I did not buy this particular car but I would be glad to do business with this dealer.
Contacted right away, discussed this car and others. Will definitely contact him back when
ready. Very helpful and prompt. Nick was courteous and informative. Car was just not one I
wanted. Dealership is honest and not pushy. Quick response. The distance of my location and
their location was a little bit of a hike. So they were willing to work with me over the phone. Wich
again quick response. Overall im pleased with my purchase. The TT comes as a Coupe or
convertible Roadster, with a 1. In , the hp models are front-wheel drive only, with no quattro
option. The higher horsepower models have been and are still offered only with AWD quattro.
Also in , hp base models are paired with a new 6-speed Tiptronic transmission, which allows
you to engage in semi-manual shifting with the touch of a button, and gets better performance
out of the limited engine. The hp models are offered with 6-speed manual tranny only. On the
outside, the Audi TT gets a new grille and updated badging. The convertible is a soft-top that
can be removed manually in the base Roadsters or electrically in the hp Roadster. The power
top is optional on the base model. To combat wind interference and noise, a windscreen pops
up behind the front headrests. When up, a glass rear window offers better visibility than plastic
ones in other convertibles. The TT is all about looks. Domed and rounded, low to the ground
and all wheels, it looks like it's bursting with energy. Though sharing a frame with the Beetle,
the TT is loved by owners for its unique styling. Its performance is top-notch, say most,
especially the responsive and crisp handling around curves, tight turn radius, and quattro
capability in bad weather conditions. Inside, the sports seats are comfy, and the optional heated
seats feature is recommended. Downsides include poor rear visibility with the top up, making
parking difficult, and difficulty getting in and out of the TT without banging your head. The
placement of the power window switches is awkward, and the ride can be noisy. Reliability is
questionable, and owners report lots of little problems with the electrics. We'll help you find
great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide
you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals
first. CarGurus User. Image Not Available. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Audi TT 1. Make
Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details.
Recent Arrival! TT trim. Please call one of our Client Advisors today at or to schedule your test
drive. Thank you. Fuel economy calculations based on original manufacturer data for trim
engine configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior
to purchase. It is equipped with a 5 Speed Manual transmission. The vehicle is Silver with a
Black interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. Once this unit arrives it will
need to go trough service and detail before it can be shown please call sales at for more
information. Vehicles can also be shipped right to your door step. Contact us for details on how
you can purchase your new vehicle without leaving your home. Brilliant Black Exterior. Aviator
Gray leather interior. Great Color Combo!. Power door locks. Power windows. Power side view
mirrors. Heated Front Seats. HID headlights. Bose Premium Sound System. Cell phone hookup.
Climate control. Eye it try it buy it! Whether you're shopping for a new INFINITI or a quality used

pre-owned vehicle you'll receive the same first-class experience from our certified staff of
factory trained specialists. Call us today or visit us at Sherm's Store is Proud to Provide
Excellent Customer Service, and Always included with every vehicle we sell, you get a fresh
service, a full tank of gas, and both sets of keys! Ogden, Ut. That means we put our customers
first, before everything else. Call us today for all automotive needs. We believe that everyone
deserves to drive a newer, nicer car today. Fresh trade to a new car dealer who in turn
wholesaled it to us. Drives like new. It only has 62, miles!! Bose stereo, Quattro All-wheel drive,
and so much more!!! Have good credit? We work with several lenders to get you the best rate.
Not to worry. You name it, We accept it!!! Easy weekly payments deducted directly from your
checking or savings and there is no penalty for early payoffs! Sales tax and registration are
included in your down payment. Hurry before it goes! Description: Used Audi TT. Feel free to
browse our inventory online, request more information about vehicles, set up a test drive or
inquire about financing! Use for comparison purposes only. Description: Used Audi TT 2. For
more information and appointments please call at Antonio Or , visit: Wholesale Prices Available
to Public now! Lowest Prices in the Market All our vehicles smoged, safety and available for
buyer's mechanic inspection. We have financing available for all our vehicles, we have more
banks with the best rates available for everyone. We provide Carfax history reports for all our
vehicles. Promotions- Offers are limited time only. Check the expiration dates prior to purchase.
To ensure your complete satisfaction, We strongly advise, as it is your responsibility to verify
with the dealer that all the details listed, including complete vehicle specification and price are
accurate. Please call or email. Financing- We finance anyone O. On approved down payment.
Rates as low as 3. We will buy your car even if you don't buy ours! This Audi TT 2. With only 69,
miles on the odometer, you can be assured of many years of great service ahead. This car still
has it, because it has never been smoked in. With a powerful 2. Spend less time at the gas
pumps with great fuel mileage from this Audi TT 2. Become one with the road with the
performance tuned suspension of this Audi TT 2. You want nothing less than the best and the
luxurious accommodations on-board will give you exactly what you are looking for in that
special ride. You can rest assured that this car is mechanically perfect from stem to stern as a
result of our thorough multi-point inspection process. The condition of the interior will have you
believing that you just bought a brand new car. Still not sure? Ask about our extended warranty.
William L. Aurandt Auto Sales is conveniently located near Alverda. Our amazing mechanics
help continue your satisfaction by providing long lasting service for your new car. Description:
Used Audi TT 3. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP
code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available.
Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Type Convertible 31 Coupe 75
Hatchback 9. Trim hp 4 2. Engine Type Gas Cylinders 4 cylinders 6 cylinders 2. Fuel Economy.
Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents.
Price Drop. New Listing. Title issue. Know The Deal. Close Wm. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings.
Overall Consumer Rating. Fun to Drive, Expensive to Repair. Great little car that is unfortunately
over-engineered and very difficult to repair. Even minor repairs may require partial disassembly.
Labor charges are high, and since the parts usually must be ordered from Germany, their cost
are also high. Expect to spend as much or more on repairs as you spend on the purchase price
for a used TT. Sign Up. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the TT.
Overview Overview Most Popular. Starting MSRP. Drivetrain Drivetrain Drive type Front wheel
drive Transmission 6-speed shiftable automatic. Fuel tank capacity Engine Engine Torque lb-ft
rpm Base engine size 1. Power Feature Power Feature Power mirrors yes 2 one-touch power
windows yes remote keyless power door locks yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation
Instrumentation low fuel level warning yes clock yes external temperature display yes trip
computer yes tachometer yes. Front leg room Rear leg room Rear shoulder room Dimensions
Dimensions Front track 60 in. Maximum cargo capacity Length Curb weight lbs. Cargo capacity,
all seats in place Ground clearance 4. Height 53 in. EPA interior volume Wheel base Width Rear
track 60 in. Sponsored cars related to the TT. Suspension Suspension torsion beam rear
suspension yes front independent suspension yes MacPherson strut front suspension yes.
Warranty Warranty Free Maintenance 4 yr. Basic 4 yr. Drivetrain 4 yr. Rust 12 yr. Roadside 4 yr.
Inventory See TT Inventory. Sign Up. See TT Inventory. A majority of all used US imports have
either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe
or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles
from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of
getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX
has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than

14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

